Results
Two observations suggest that dmyc P0 and dmyc P1 are hypomorphic, rather than complete loss-of-function alleles. First, although dmyc mRNA expression was seIsolation of Novel dmyc Mutants To obtain alleles of dmyc stronger than diminutive 1 verely reduced in mutant imaginal discs ( Figure 7B ), fulllength dmyc transcripts were detected in adult dmyc
P0
(hereafter called dmyc dm1 ), we searched the published mutations within the genomic region harboring dmyc for and dmyc P1 homozygous females by Northern blot (not shown). Second, the viability of dmyc P0 and dmyc P1 de-P element insertions. We identified a P element inserted immediately upstream of the putative transcription start creased dramatically when they were in trans to deficiencies that removed the dmyc locus (Table 1) , a stansite of dmyc (Figure 1 ). This allele, dmyc
, had similar but additional defects in comparison to dmyc dm1 (Table  dard test for hypomorphic function (Ashburner, 1989 ). Interestingly, although dmyc mutant adults are small 1). We mobilized the P element in dmyc P0 and recovered another mutant, dmyc
P1
, which showed even more seand take longer to develop, their body parts are appropriately proportioned, with no patterning or cell fate vere defects (Table 1) . Three lines of evidence indicated that the P element in dmyc P0 and dmyc P1 caused the specification defects other than the variably penetrant eye phenotype. The dmyc mutants phenocopy mutadmyc mutant phenotypes. First, the most readily scored phenotype (thin bristles) was tightly linked genetically tions in biosynthetic pathways that directly influence cellular growth (e.g., Minutes, Dopa decarboxylase, to the P element, as deficiency mapping placed both between 3C11 and 3D6 (Table 1) . Second, both P alleles SAM decarboxylase), as well as mutations in the insulin receptor pathway (e.g., chico; Bö hni et al., 1999), which have dramatically reduced levels of dmyc mRNA in imaginal discs ( Figure 7B ). Third, most of the defects regulates metabolism. Therefore, we tested whether the dmyc phenotypes reflect cellular growth defects. were rescued by expression of dmyc cDNA (Table 1) . Figure 2A) .
The DNA profiles of cells from dmyc mutants were blade from wild-type and dmyc adult males and found more cells per unit area in dmyc P0 and dmyc P1 mutant nearly identical to controls but did show a small yet reproducible increase in the G1 fraction relative to conwings than in control wings. The cell area in both mutants was approximately 14% smaller than wild-type trol cells of the same developmental age ( Figure 2B and not shown). Since cells in G1 are smaller than S phase cells (Table 1) . Furthermore, measurement of the length and width of mutant and wild-type wings showed that or G2 cells, we determined FSC values for the G1, S, and G2 fractions separately. These measurements eswings from dmyc P0 and dmyc P1 males are between 8% and 15% smaller in each dimension than controls (Table  tablished that Figure 3A) . This cued the cell size reduction in dmyc P0 wings and also rescued the length (99%) and width (96%) of their wings effect was most striking in posterior compartment clones allowed to grow for 70 hr ( Figure 3A ). Posterior ( To demonstrate that this clonal growth defect was to those of dmyc, including developmental delay, thin due to the mutations in dmyc, we rescued the defect bristles, and small body size (Morata and Ripoll, 1975;  by overexpressing UAS-dMyc using Engrailed-Gal4.
Simpson and Morata, 1981). All molecularly character-
EnϾGal4 is constitutively expressed only in cells of the ized Minute genes encode ribosomal proteins; thus, the posterior half of the disc, making anterior cells a useful Minute phenotypes are thought to arise from impaired internal control. As shown in Figure 3B , when EnϾdMyc protein synthesis (Lambertsson, 1998). We tested dmyc was expressed the number and average size of dmyc Ϫ/Ϫ mutant cells in a cell competition assay by using mitotic mutant clones in the posterior was significantly larger recombination to generate mosaic wing discs at specific than in the anterior, where the dMyc transgene was not times in development (Xu and Rubin, 1993) . After recomexpressed. Thus, ectopic expression of dMyc can confer bination, both homozygous wild-type (ϩ/ϩ) clones a partial growth advantage on dmyc mutant cells and (which we call "twins") and homozygous mutant (Ϫ/Ϫ) counteract the effects of cell competition. clones are generated in heterozygous dmyc P0 or dmyc
P1
animals. Since these paired clones are derived from a recombination event in a single mother cell, and are thus Overexpressed dMyc Increases Cell Size the same age, their relative growth reflects differences The above observations indicate that insufficient levels in genetic makeup. Disc epithelial cells grow as a monoof dmyc impair growth. We hypothesized that overexlayer and after division remain associated; thus, clonal pressing dmyc in wild-type cells might therefore drive growth can be directly compared by measuring the area excessive growth. To test this, we overexpressed dMyc of Ϫ/Ϫ and ϩ/ϩ sister clones. Clonal growth is the in the wild-type wing disc in random clones of cells sum of accumulation of cell mass (through increase in using Gal4 driven by the Actin5C promoter (ActϾCD2Ͼ cell size and cell number) and loss of mass through Gal4; see Experimental Procedures) (Struhl and Basler, cell death. Reduced growth leads to reduced survival 1993; Pignoni and Zipursky, 1997). Inducing clones through cell competition (Morata and Ripoll, 1975) .
with this method allowed us to control several meaningTherefore, we measured the growth of dmyc Ϫ/Ϫ clones ful parameters: the point during development when and their sister (ϩ/ϩ) clones by quantitating the area of transgene expression is activated, the duration of exeach clone after a defined period of time.
By this assay, both dmyc P0Ϫ/Ϫ and dmyc P1Ϫ/Ϫ mutant pression, and the number of clones per disc expressing the transgene. Importantly, it enabled us to directly meaindicating that the cell size increase was not due to the increase in the population of G2 cells (Table 2) . sure the effect of dMyc overexpression on growth rates as well as on cell size.
A clear increase in cell size was also apparent in cells of the posterior compartment when we expressed dMyc Clones of cells expressing ActϾGal4 were induced at specific times, activating coexpression of dMyc and with EnϾGal4 ( Figures 4A-4C) . The increase in cell size is maintained through the rest of wing development, GFP or GFP alone as a control. These clones were then examined after set intervals by fluorescence-activated since trichome density in the posterior of EnϾdMyc adult wings was less than in the anterior (data not cell sorting (FACS) for cell size (by FSC) and DNA content. The GFP distinguished the dMyc-expressing cells shown). Despite the larger cells, the posterior compartments of these wings were not significantly overgrown, from the nonexpressing cells, and the GFP-negative cells functioned as an internal control. Within 24 hr of indicating that the patterning mechanisms that control compartment size (e.g., apoptosis) were not altered by clone induction, dMyc-expressing cells were larger than controls, showing FSC values of 46% Ϯ 8% greater than dMyc (data not shown). Our observations indicate that the ability of dMyc to increase cell size is independent the control cells ( Figure 4A and Table 2 ). dMyc-overexpressing cells were larger in each phase of the cell cycle, of cellular context or developmental stage. They also induced growth (not shown). In addition, the thickness of the disc epithelium remained normal, indicating that the clone areas were a reasonable measure of clonal suggest that although dmyc is important for normal cell and body size, the proportions of individual organs are volume. We conclude that the dMyc-induced increase in cell size, leading to a larger clone area, reflects a governed by the pattern system. direct increase in growth rates. (Table  2) . This cell cycle effect was independent of when we induced dMyc expression, since the same phase distribution was seen in cells exposed to dMyc for less than 24 hr or more than 4 days prior to analysis.
We calculated cell doubling times (cell DT) by counting the number of cells in ActϾdMyc cell clones after defined periods of time. Surprisingly, despite the phase changes induced by dMyc, there was no change in the overall length of these cell cycles ( Figure 6B ). Coexpression of the cell death inhibitor P35 with dMyc in these experiments did not shorten cell doubling times or alter the phase changes (not shown). Thus, dMyc overexpression does not alter rates of cell cycle progression, and the major effect of dMyc is to increase the growth rate, leading to a greater cell mass rather than an increase in cell number.
dMyc Overexpression Promotes G1/S Progression
The abbreviated G1 phase in cells overexpressing dMyc may occur because dMyc promotes the G1 to S phase transition. Alternatively, it may be secondary to an elongation of the S and G2 phases caused by dMyc. We have previously shown that the mitotic inducer String their progression through G1 and that the observed elongation of S and G2 is an indirect consequence of accelerating G1.
dMyc-Induced Growth Is Independent of Cell Cycle Control
With the same set of ActϾdMycϩStg clones, we quantitated growth rates by measuring clone areas ( Figure  6B ). ActϾdMycϩStg cells were much smaller than ActϾ dMyc-expressing cells (Table 2) . Nevertheless, the area of ActϾdMycϩStg clones was actually greater than clones expressing dMyc alone ( Figure 6B ). Calculation of the mass doubling times (see Experimental Procedures) showed that control clones doubled their mass in 12.9 hr and thus kept pace with cell division (cell DT ϭ 12.9 hr; Figure 6B ). However, ActϾdMyc clones doubled their mass in 10.9 hr, faster than the cells divided. ActϾdMycϩStg clones doubled their mass in 10.2 hr and divided every 10.6 hr ( Figure 6B ). Therefore, although the faster cell cycle time yielded more cells in the ActϾdMycϩStg clones, the total clonal mass, and thus overall growth rate, remained the same as in ActϾ dMyc clones. This result provides direct evidence that dMyc promotes cellular growth. Moreover, it demonstrates that dMyc's effect on growth is independent of its alteration of cell cycle phasing. Finally, it shows that although dMyc levels affect the length of G1, dMycinduced growth is unable to deregulate G2 control in wing disc cells.
dmyc Is Regulated by the Disc Patterning System, for their cell cycle and growth arrests. To determine whether ectopic dMyc could bypass cell cycle arrest in the ZNC, we expressed dMyc using C96ϾGal4 and E. In both cases, the G1 phase is virtually absent, but the cycle is not accelerated because S and G2 are exlabeled discs with the S phase marker BrdU. The cell tended in compensation. However, while overexpressed cycle arrest of the ZNC includes a G2 arrest in anterior dMyc makes cells larger, Cyclin E overexpression recells flanking the D/V boundary and a G1 arrest in the sults in cells that are smaller than normal (Table 2) . This anterior cells at the D/V border as well as in all posterior indicates that the increased growth promoted by dMyc cells (Johnston and Edgar, 1998). C96ϾdMyc-expressis not just due to extension of G2, when cells have a ing discs had ectopic S phases in the ZNC at all time doubled genome and thus a greater biosynthetic capoints examined ( Figure 7E) and by FACS showed an pacity. increase in S and G2 cells (not shown). Interestingly, Does dMyc overexpression shorten G1 by promoting ectopic expression of dMyc prevented only the G1 arcellular growth? Our observations argue that it does. rest, as the anterior cells flanking the D/V boundary still
Since Cyclin E activity controls the duration of G1 in arrested in G2. Since expression from the C96ϾGal4 wing disc cell cycles (Neufeld et al., 1998) , the increased driver is activated before cells of the ZNC exit the cycle growth driven by dMyc is likely to result in upregulation (Johnston and Edgar, 1998), dMyc expressed from this of Cyclin E activity. However, dMyc overexpression does driver may prevent them from exiting the cycle in the not detectably alter levels of cyclin E mRNA in wing first place. Expression of a heat shock (HS)-controlled discs (our unpublished data), suggesting that dMyc may dMyc transgene did not push previously arrested cells control Cyclin E activity posttranscriptionally. Conback into cycle, although HS-dE2F and HS-Cyclin E versely, the low levels of dmyc in the dmyc mutants may were able to do so (Johnston and Edgar, 1998 faster cell cycles because it increases both cyclin E and survival, a slower cell cycle, or both. We countered the stg expression (Neufeld et al., 1998) . This study raised growth disadvantage of dmyc Ϫ/Ϫ cells by expressing a the possibility that dE2F activity, if modulated according dmyc transgene in the mosaic wing discs, suggesting to growth rates, could act to couple cellular growth to that subthreshold levels of dmyc are at the root of the rates of cell division (Neufeld et al., 1998) . However, our defect. Consistent with these findings, overexpressed current data imply that Cyclin E activity, rather than dmyc is sufficient to promote cell growth in wild-type dE2F, responds to dMyc-induced growth and is thus a wing discs. Cells expressing dMyc are substantially more likely "growth sensor." Perhaps Cyclin E levels are larger than control cells, and we demonstrate that the translationally controlled and vary according to the cell's increase in cell size is a direct result of an augmented growth rate in a manner similar to regulation of the budgrowth rate. Significantly, neither loss of dmyc nor its ding yeast G1 cyclin Cln 3 (Polymenis and Schmidt, overexpression causes pattern abnormalities. Together, 1999). The expression of stg in wing discs is apparently our results argue that appropriate levels of dmyc are not regulated by dMyc-induced cell growth. Instead, stg crucial for maintaining normal cell and body size during is controlled independently, probably by the patterning Drosophila development and that both of these effects system (Johnston and Edgar, 1998). Using Cyclin E as are mediated by regulation of cellular growth. a "growth sensor" and Stg/Cdc25 as a "pattern sensor" could be advantageous, since it would allow indepenCell Cycle Effects of dmyc dent integration of the diverse factors that influence disc The cell cycle profile of cells overexpressing dMyc is growth, including patterning signals, growth factors, and nutritional conditions. Our data predict that in cell cycles remarkably similar to that of cells overexpressing Cyclin bryos, and mice homozygous for null mutations in either
